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. ··sen. ~ob Dole and hls ·wife, Eli.z abeth, greet supporters during
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Powell open to scru.tiny

Gingnch won't

run; senator says
By LEW FERGUSON

Th• Auoclat•d Pr•u

HUTCHINSON - Sen. Bob
. Dole satd Sunday retired Gen.
Colin Powell "obviousl:'[ ~uld
be a worthy opponent" in the
Republican presidential race,
but indicated he· thinks Powell
may· have difficulty deciding to
~~ enter politics . . , ·:
' Dole alSo dismiSsed a suggestion that House Speaker Newt
Gingrich would mount a formi'dable challenge for the GOP
nomination if he decided to run.
"He's not going to run, anyway," pole said of Gingrich.
Dole, the Senate Majority
Leader, told reporters during a
. news conierence at the Kansas
'State Fair he considers Powell
· "an outstanding person."
"I think he really has to make

a decision whether he re.a lly
wants to get into politics. It's a
littl!! different than being in the
Army . You don't give orders in·
politics; you take a lot of questions.
"It's a different life and you
have to be committed and you
have to understand where you
are on the issues because whatever happens ::: -as soon a lie
announces, if he's a Republican, people who are Democrats
won't like him; if he's ·a Democrat, people who are Republicans won't like him."
Dole also said that as soon as
Powell reveals his positions on
such issues as abortion and
agriculture "he'll lose people."
"I imagine he's he~rd of· ·taTget practice but not (agriculture> target prices," Dole said.
"So it's his decision to make."
Dole also rejected a call by
Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas, one
of his rivals for the Republican
nomination, to sign an anU-

abortion pledge put forth by the
Christian Coalition, which most
of the GOP candidates addressed during a convention in
Washington over the weekend.
"I'll make my own decisions
on issues and they'll not be dictated by Phyllis Schlafiy, who is
a Gramm supporter, or Mr.
Gramm· himself."
Asked"Whether he had a time
table for ..deciding whether he
would sign the pledge to support
a GOP platform plank calliilg
for a constitutional amendment
to ·outlaw abortion, Dole
replied, "I don't think it's even
· relevant. I've got a good record.
lf pf:opie can't rely on that, then
signing .a pledge wouldn't make
any difference." ·
Dole became irritated with
reporters who pressed him on
the issue of returning a $1,000
contribution to the Log Cabin
Club, an organization of gay Republicans, when he has not returned some contributions from

are ·flilling.
wages have
dropped:._"the worst perfonnanee in
eight ·years." And the incumbent
side,n_t seelJ.IS .only too willing to '
tolerate slow growth, conceding, ac.eording to the challenger, that
''America's econ0 iny has hit a glass
ceiling."
'
.
Walter Mondale, trying ,to unseat ·
. Ronald Reagan in 1984? Or maybe
Michael S. Dukakls in 1992, struggling to beat Ge9rge Bush1 ·
.
ODD ·~ No. Those dire warnings come from .Senate Majority
Leader· Bob Dole in the first IIUijor
economic speech of his Presidential ,
campaign. Addressing the Eoonomi.c
Club of Chicago on Sept. 5, frontrunner Dole found himself on unfamiliar giound. A Republican tradi. tionalist who has always backed
fiscal austerity, PoJe. was now attaCking a Deriio'cratie PreSident or ac- - ·
cepting subpar economic grpwth. It
was an. unlikely message coming
TOUGHID.LI Economic discontent
may be rare cO?M Election Day
from Dole, but one that is likely to
be repeated often in the months
ahead. ·
.
. Dole's .broadside illuminates the ·
key strategic task facing the GOP:
How can the opposition party oust
an incumbent President when the
economy is growing and inftation ~
pearB
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a visit to the Kanleu .State Fair on S~nda)<.

entertainment companies he
has criticized for financing violent movies, television programs and rap music.
MThey have a specific agenda
which I do not subscribe to,"
Dole said of the Log Cabin Club.
MI don't know who aU contributes to my campaign. But if
it's somebody with a . special
agenda -we're .not going to accept their money." .
He said some of the money
coming from HollyWood dated
to 1972 and noted his foundation
.had returned $50,000 .to
Warner, one of the main targets
of Dole's criticism.
"I don't believe in discrimination in any form, whether it's
lifestyle, disability, race, ethnic·
background or ·gender," Dole
said. MBut they CLog Cabin)
have a different agenda; we
don't ·agree with' them ."
When a reporter tried to press
the issue. further, Dole . would
take no more questions on it.

Time

will spell out his
proposal in
detail, including capital-gains and.inheritance-tax relief, when he delivers
his economic manifesto on Sept. 11 in ·.
Detroit:
·F irster Pat Bucluf.
nan proposes stiff tariffs on Japanese '
and Chinese goods in order to bolster American manufacturing. And
California Governor Pete WilBon says
that he w.ill cut taxes and spending
so that "America's entrepreneurs,'will .
bring our nation roaring into the 21st

Mierlea

Century."

.

NO TIIR.ON. But the GOP candidates

are playing with fire. The "glass ceiling" that Dole deeries is impo!!ed not
by Clinton econoids but by prQduc- .
tivity growth. The U.S. can't groW'
much faster for long, most economists believe, without ~ting infta.
tion. One of the most inftuential enforcers of that view: Federal
Reserve-Chainnan~an, Greenspan,

a GOP stalwart who owes his likely
reappoinbnent next year to pressure
from Dole's Senate Republicans. The
only safe way to boost long-term
growth is to raise workers' eft'lcieney.
But the GOP hasn't yet found the
philosophers' stone to make gold out
of a 20-year histQry of slow productivity growth.
.Clinton's economic record isn't
Teflon-coated. Wages have slumped
in the past two J88!'81 while mergers and downafzlng have undermined job aeeurity for the midcUe
clua. That could be enough to inake
Yotera rece~e ~ GOP rhetoric.
t
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None of this.·would matte·r ·
much except that now 'that ·..
summer has past, vote~s in the 1
primary states will begin to get I
serious about what they shoulCI .
do next year. Dole has gone ·out '
of his way tell ~em they -.!'
should at least take a look at
the others in the race.
·'
Perceptions are more' impor• .
. tant than facts in politics, a~d
the per~ption Dole created was .
that he overreacts. This is not a '
helpful perception about a possible president ~use we Wf!nt
our presidents to be strong men
who see a clear..picture and are
not-distracted by minutiae:-~
Dole, ill a magazine.article.
early .this year, claimed -it was
Richard M. Nixop who.taught
him his.talent for handling issues.' "Run to the right until
you are nominated," Nixon
pres~ably had said, "and then
move to the center. " Not ba~·,
advice in Its day, but if.J:i>ole·
thinks he is implementing this
advice by what he is doing, he's
crazy. .: .
.
'~ :'
What Nixon meant (and what
he did) Was to emphasize during
the nomination process those issues he and conservatives
agreed on; then, as the election
unfolded, move to those on
. which there was disagreement. ~
Then there were those matters 1
on which he did not have strong·
.feelings; those could be used to •
fine-tune his -position in the cen-·
ter, or right·of center, of the political spectrum. Nixon used to I
1
refer to these issues as.the .
" paint our backsides white and ·
run with the antelopes" issues.
'· But everything NIXon said was ·
soinethin~ he was wil.l ing to ·.
.stand behind. He was for deal"'ufg fromstreoltb with-the-Russians, against the busing o.fchil·
dren to acbie'le .racial equality,

to

!
Reagan never gave back any
contributions or apologized for
any support. It was always, _
"They're supporting me, I'm·
not supporting them" as.far
Reagan was concerned. And .
this was true.
The Constitution doesn't put
it this way, but the real power
of the presidency is that the
pre~ident is the represeniative
ofall the people. He is the orily
governmental leader that ev~ry- _
one gets to vote for, He is individual "numero uno" in the ·
an o m JVJ u s. ·
We want our president to ~;
have strong beliefs, but we want
him to care about all of us. We
- want him ~o havt}preference8; ; - .
but we don't want him to'play :
favorites. We want him to fight
4ard, b\,lt remain above the battle, as.we ex~ him·to make
the whole thing work. We want
him to be better human bejpg
than we are, ·s omeone from . ·
whom we can gain confidence.
And ~e want bini to set goals
for us, goals that come from his
min~ and experience, not something he read in poll or decided in an ·attempt to etnulater .'
someone else.
I don't mean to be tough on ,
Dole; be is a man wbo has given :
greatly to .his country and to the1
U .S, Cong~:ess. He is a decent I
man who means well and is ''
j
sympathetic to people in need. 1
But if he is to be·president, h,e j
will have to start showing his
better side. Nixon used to say,
"They don't.have tb like you if l
they respect you." Reagan
·
demonstrated that the people I
woul~ tnist you if they like you, ;
even if ypu weren't on top of.all 1
the issues.
' ·
It would be Dice if we oould
[
• both like and respect-our next
president, but loolring at all the
R~ublica.ns running, and at
President Clinton,:&tonder '
whether we qm,ex
either. :;,J, ·
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